Hypothesis: Is there a link between the immune response to Human Herpes Virus type 6Α (HHV-6Α) infection and the interaction network (interactome) of the genes encoding the CTSS, PTX3, CHI3L1, Mx1, CXCL16, BIRC3 and BST2 proteins?
Human Herpes Virus type 6 (HHV-6) is a ubiquitous virus consisting of two viral species, HHV-6A and HHV-6B that have been associated with numerous and diverse pathologies. As many other viruses HHV-6 modulates the apoptotic machinery of its host to subvert immune response to infection, yet the exact mechanisms behind this process remain under investigation. The genes encoding the CTSS, PTX3, CHI3L1, Mx1, CXCL16, BIRC3 and BST2 proteins have been linked to HHV-6Α related neurologic diseases whilst also associated with apoptosis. This study aimed at the identification and functional analysis of the gene interaction network (interactome) of CTSS-PTX3-CHI3L1-Mx1-CXCL16-BIRC3-BST2 so as to evaluate the hypothesis of a probable link between the latter and host's immune response to HHV-6A infection.